CALL TO ORDER:

ROLL CALL:
- Dean - Yes
- Fope - Yes
- Paul - Yes
- Mike - Yes
- Aravinda - Yes
- Kenny - Yes
- Tiffany - Yes
- Gadou - Yes
- Gabby - Yes
- Jason - Yes

Guests
- None

ADVISOR REPORT (10 min):
- Updates
  - Q & A

MAYOR REPORT(S) (5 min each):
- Corry:
  - No reports
- Diamond:
  - No reports
- Maguire:
  - No reports
- Tanglewood:
  - Residents’ Meeting Report
- UVS:
EXECUTIVE REPORT(S) (5 min each):
- Treasurer:
  - Updates
- Vice President:
  - None
- President:
  - None

OLD BUSINESS (5 min each):
- None

NEW BUSINESS (5 min each):
- 2018 - 2019 Fiscal Budget
  - Approved by unanimous consent

OPEN FORUM

ANNOUNCEMENTS (1 min each):

ROLL CALL:
- Dean - Yes
- Fope - Yes
- Paul - Yes
- Mike - Yes
- Aravinda - Yes
- Kenny - Yes
- Tiffany - Yes
- Gadou - Yes
- Gabby - Yes
- Jason - Yes

ADJOURNMENT: